Keywords: geomagnetic field, ULF EM emission, pres-seismic and co-seismic signals. (Fraser-Smith, et.al., 1990) etc.. to revise considered phenomena at the wide band of frequency range with purpose to establish the credibility of the mentioned claims and upgrade existing methods of observations and processing of the data.
,
Apdo Postal 1-742, frequencies would have smaller skin depths and therefore. the greater attenuation before reaching the Earth's surface. At final.
the ULF geomagnetic observations at most indeed assume neither sophisticated equipment nor its complicated maintenance. The main aim of our study is to find statistical correlation between seismic and EM activities at the period preceeding and during summer 2000 Izu EQ swarm. There where five EQs with magnitude M>6 detected at the 'period of IZU swarm: M=6.4 (July, 1). M 4 1 (July. 9). 15 Obtained results are distributed in three main blocks in order to applied technique.
Traditional Analysis dynamics of spectral ratios (R=SZ&). and their derivatives (R@!,JWWJ):
combined with corresponding variation of ZKp with a purpose to detach EM emissions generated by seismic sources from the global geomagnetic disturbances such a magnetic storms;
Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
At the base stage of PCA we calculate deconvolution of mixed row signals from 2 stations using Blind Deconvolution method.
Further we perform recognition of obtained Pnncipal Components by definite inherent tendencies. well known for signals of different nature (daily, diurnal and weekly periodicity for artificial noise; similarity of the certain component temporal dynamics to the ZKp one; and finally. prospective correlation in temporal dynamics between the both residuary component and seismic activity).
Eventually. we examine statistically the temporal dynamics of the last mentioned component, pretended to be of the ULF EM emission origin in relation to the seismic activity evolution.
The Fractal Analysis. based on the conception of SelfOrganized Criticality (SOC).
The procedure requires presenting the graph of daily PSD S H D z = S,,, 0) in logarithmic scale for both X-and )-axes.
Mentioning the frequency dependence as S --f we calculate the exponent fi by linear fit of the plotted dependence using least-squares method.
3.

Data processing and analysis of obtained results
We were seeking to use the whole day record at all the mentioned techniques: the %hour data during local nighttime interval (0:OO-5:00 A.M.) has been chosen only for the traditional analysis. Such a ticklish way normally suggests a risk of noisy content of the pre-processed signals and obtained results either. Therefore some cleaning operations like de-spike procedure, invented by Prof.O.Molchanov and M.Sc.P.Maltsev have been applied to the row data with a purpose to exclude short-time interference from the passed nearby trains and vehicles. Most of installed instruments (MVC-2DS) operate at high sampling Erequency (50 Hz), which is good for referring information although impeding for data processing. We normally recounted high frequency data to the satisfactory ones ( I H= or I0 Hz) utilizing averaging algorithms with a Nanning Window weighting factors at the averaging interval.Corresponding number of points for FFT/PSD procedures h i , , , = 14000, for f = I ffr and .h>r~ = 140000. forf= I0 Hz respectively (time domain T=4 hours. whole day records). 1-3, 3-10, 10-30, 30-100 and 100-300 mHz) using the data collected from 6 stations. )
The ratio R(Aff) / R ( A ! ) expressing difference in temporal behavior between polarization ratios at lowest and highest frequencies, Figure 2 . does not show obvious relation with seismic activity. In contrary. high values of R appear at periods where seismic activity is week or or absent. It could be easily admitted that all these curves have similar behavior especially at the time intervals, preceeding and during seismic and volcanic activity. Unfortunately we can revise the behavior of fractal index by calculation on other stations data, because of their absence. The man-made noise containment is o f much higher then the natural ones as well as electromagnetic emission associated with seismic events therefore additional processing for ULF emission separation is required. 0-7803-7779-6/03/%17.00 @2003 IEEE.
